One of the primary concerns in project development is to detect all sorts of risks associated with a particular project. The main objective of this article is to identify the risks in the construction project and to grade them based on their importance on the project. The designed indicator in this paper is the combinational model of the Analytical Hierarchal Process (AHP) method and the group decision -making applied for risks measurement and ranking. This indicator is called "R" which includes three main steps: creating the risks broken structure (RBS), obtaining each risk weight and efficacy, and finally performing the model to rank the risks. A questionnaire is used for gathering data. Based on the results of this survey, there are important risks associated with construction projects. There we need to use some guidelines to reduce the inherent risks including recognition of the common risks beside the political risks; suggestion of a simple, understandable, and practical model; and using plenty of the experts and specialists' opinions through applying step. After analyzing data, the final result from applying R index showed that the risk "economic changes / currency rate and inflation change" has the most importance for the analysis. In the other words, if these risks occur, the project may face with the more threats and it is suggested that an organization should centralize its equipment, personnel, cost, and time on the risk more than ever. The most obvious issue in this paper is a tremendous difference between an importance of the financial risks and the other risks.
Introduction
A project is considered as an attempt to develop one product or to offer services (Ralph et al., 2010) , which have some characteristics including start date, expiration date, objectives and measurable scales and a series of logical relationships. According to environmental conditions, existing risk in construction project is undeniable and mostly is a result of weak performance in controlling project and increase in cost as well as time delay, which leads to project failure. There are many environmental conditions, which are uncontrollable and it is clear that risk occurs in project because of various reasons, which are mostly unpredictable (Webb, 2003) .
Risk happens when a condition or an event has a negative or positive effect on objectives of project when it happens (Project Risk Management Handbook, 2007) . The risk can be manageable, transferable, acceptable or reducible, but it is not often possible to be eliminated (Lam et al., 2007) . Risk occurs in construction project and it includes different factors including political, economic, culture, commercial and technical, which may be as the result of government employer and/or contractor (Khazaeni et al., 2012) .
It is often difficult to find construction project risks and hence should be managed, properly. Therefore, successful project manager is the person who determines natural project features and controls riskiness in project, properly. Risk management is an effectual tool in order to respond and to control a risk and we can called it as a systematic process in determining, analyzing and responding to project risks to increase positive result and to decrease negative consequences (Newton, 2008) . The first step before a project is initiated is to make an assessment in project risk components . Some experts believe that the most difficult part of risk management process is to determine risk components, because if the risk cannot be determined, the next steps will be ineffective (Burkeh, 1999) . It is evident that many risks could be identified in this step, but risk identification is not sufficient, because project managers often require classifying risk based on their relative importance and their impacts on project, therefore the primary objective on risk will be based on their premierships in the next steps of risk management, which leads to better risk management. Many traditional methods have been introduced to identify and to classify risk components , which could not cover restrict and steps of risk management process required enough attention and precision. Therefore, the modern techniques are based on group decision-making and using specialize and expert's experiments and supervision.
The method used in this paper uses hierarchal analysis and group decision-making for risk classification. The primary goal of this paper is to identify risks in the construction project and their premiership based on their relative importance in the project. In the next part of paper, first we consider research literature. Then research method and considered indicators will be described and the following, the indicator will be applied on a real project and analyzed. Finally, managerial suggestions and conclusion will be presented.
Theoretical framework of research and offering conceptual model
It is often necessary to find the root for different risk components associated with various projects (Chapman, 2006) . Risk identification is a key phase of risk management (Ibrahim et al., 2006) , hence several researchers have analyzed risk and its source and the common point of these researches is to focus the risk identification. Because of the fact that risk cannot be identified a head of time, project managers often try to find risks over a time (Jiahao Zeng et al., 2007) . Dias and Ioannou (1995) stressed that the project require risk source analysis through project. Ashley and Bonner (1987) considered the political risk in the construction project and analyzed political risk source, since they believed that the most important risk components in many projects are political issues in project. Kapila and Hendrickson (2001) , in their study analyzed the financial risk in an international construction project whose most important goal was to examine currency exchange effect in construction project. Jiahao Zeng et al. (2007) introduced financial factors for measuring risk. According their opinion, the goal of designing this index is to structure two parameters; occurrence probability of risk and occurrence intensify of risk. The most important research results, which they found was the importance of using a group decision-making and risk analysis and it is believed that most previous methods which did not apply such a logic, are not proper for risk analyzes in real world. The direct use of engineers and expert's knowledge based and direct judgment by phase words, are the most important achievement of this work, but this model was very complex, which makes it impractical for practitioners. Jebel Ameli et al. (2005) analyzed various methods of multi criteria decision-making to analyze project risks and compared different types of multi criteria decision-making methods in ranking and identifying risk components. They argued that the issues associated with decision risks could be considered in the area of multi criteria decision making. However, their work did not have enough validity and justifiability to be used in practice because the researchers used TOPSIS method, which suffers from some disadvantage. Sebastian Maniasi et al. (2006) worked on the numeral taxonomy for risk identification where risk identification cycle includes a check-list, which classifies the risk in different classes in structured form.They offered a new model for risk identification and for risk classification in different classes and increased reliability level in risk identification and implied an acceptable justifiability among variables. Nevertheless, there is not a complete definition for model and, in fact, this model was not designed for all kinds of organizations. Long and Fischhoff (2000) introduced a model for identification and classification of important aspects of risks in various industries. According to researcher's opinions, this model helps rank risk component in term of certain condition and in diverse positions. One of the advantages of this model is to classify risks based on their nature and essence of risky activities in any project. In addition to risk, identification can define strategies alternatives for each risk scenario. Any organization with any structure can apply this model to classify risk. However, specialist and experts' opinions are not used for risk identification and risk analysis. Daniel (2011) tried to identify and rank key factors or risk with the help of gathered data from experts and specialists in the industry of construction project in Hong Kong. The paper offered a 4-level analysis framework including statistical definition, Kendall test, Spearman test, and Mann-Whitney test. Researchers found that client, contractors and consultant have some participation in several factors of risk creation in the construction projects. The advantage is that we have better and knowledge trend and view towards construction project and its costs and relevant risk and attempt to control and respond to high level risk and it takes advantage of experts and specialists' supervision. Regarding the mentioned studies in the field of risk identification and risk gradation, we can introduce a model, which not only is public, simple and understandable for managers in projectcentered organization, but also it maintains appropriate, reliable and justifiable approach in terms of tools used based on experts and specialists' opinions. This model has designed for measurement and gradation of construction project risk. In other words, we can offer a model while measures risks based on expert's ideas and projects feature and identify theme (Webb Alan, 2003) . The emphasis of this is on one main question that how organization can classify risks based on their influences an project, by identifying and comparing risk.
Research methodology

Introductions of project and experts
Introduction of experts
In this research, we gather some experts' insights who have been involved for development of different projects. Table 1 shows details of the experts' management positions. 
Introduction of project
The project is chosen from the Boiler Mapna Company, establishment of combinational cycle powerhouse. The primary employer of project is department of energy and the secondary employer is Mapna company and the place where there project is performed is located 35 km away from Tehran, the capital city of Iran. The mentioned powerhouse supplies main part of electrical need of subscribes in this region because of tits nearness to the capital. Due to combinational cycle nature of this powerhouse and also its unique production capacity, energy return has increased through different phases of production and this matter is especial advantage of this project. This powerhouse return is 50 percent, which is the largest amount among the thermal powerhouse of country. Referring to the fact that operational activities extent of project did not make it possible for the researches to operate that project in the research standard, hence through consulting with experts, these kinds of decisions were made as part of a greater project, which would be considered as completely independent project. Therefore, the project we considered in this research is to project an industrial workshop at project site, in which an attempt is to classify and rank existing risk on project.
Offering model and procedure of obtaining results
In this paper, the method used for risk identification includes three main steps: (1) a step of listing different kinds of probable risk in construction projects, (2) a step of obtain each risk weight and efficacy and (3) a step of operation "R index" in order to rank risks. We will analyze each of these steps in details.
First step: creation of hierarchal structure of risk
In this step, the most important risk, which may occur in construction project, are listed to be used in the questionnaires sent to experts for weighting and scoring. The method of risk broken structure (RBS) should be introduced before listing the risks. This method is an effective tool to classify the risks, which in fact, shows a hierarchal structure of project risk. The other advantage of risk fail is to help managers understand how to distribute risks through different phases of a project. Therefore, the risks in this part are classified based on the hierarchal structure.
Second step: obtaining risk weighed and efficacy
In this step, each risk weighted and efficacy should be determined by using questionnaires. The processes are in this way that first each risk efficacy in project should be determined. Efficacy means that according to expert and specialists' opinion, the scores of the mentioned risk are obtained in terms of their influences on project. Then each risk weighted should be defined in the next step. In this step, the multi-criteria decision-making method is used to do pair comparison among risk. In this phase, the risks are compared in pairs to determine their relative importance and then they are analyzed by Analytical Hierarchal Process (AHP) to finally determine the weight of each risk. The following section presents the necessary steps of obtaining risk efficacy and weights by the AHP.
Obtaining efficacy (Risk identification):
The Likert's 5-scale has been used to obtain risks efficacy. This spectrum is in duded fire point: very low, low, mean, high and very high shown in Fig. 1 .
Fig.1. Likert's 5-scale spectrum
There are some questions, which need to be asked from experts in the questionnaire: "which score the risk X will obtain in term of influence amount on different aspects of project? ". Because this questionnaire has been verified, hence they should be analyzed in terms of reliability and SPSS software has been used for calculating Cronbach alpha. In this step after calculating Alpha coefficient of a questionnaire to achieve an acceptable reliability and eliminating the risk which lead to unequal result in different condition. The remained risks are considered as identified risks. Here after, the reminder risks is called the project risks. Then the arithmetic means from project risks is calculated and figure resulted from mean is the risk efficacy that is shown by indicators k E . k is indicator of risk and E is indicator of efficacy.
Obtaining risk weights
After determining efficacy of each project risks, their weight should be defined. The questionnaire is also used to do this and the questionnaire like following has asked in terms of pair comparison among risks: "How much influence and impotence has the risk X in analysis in comparison with the risk Y?". In contrast with pair comparison, this one is sent to industry experts and because this questionnaire is a pair comparison, there is no need to calculate reliability of questionnaire, but its inconsistency rate must be estimated. The pair comparison among risk has been done already, which we cannot yet determine their weights. To do that, we use AHP and examine them by Super Decision software. The AHP has introduced by Satty and makes it possible to have a judgment between intangible qualitative scales and tangible quantitative ones (Badri, 2001 ). This analysis first divides the decision making process into a hierarchal structures of alternatives and scales. The decision-making scales, goals and alternatives are combined altogether in one hierarchal structure like organizational structure. The standard AHP has three levels including 1-total goal of issue, 2-multiple scales and 3-decisionmaker alternatives. In each level, the items are compared in pair based on their influence levels and special scales high levels (Albayrak & Erensal, 2004) . In this paper, the RBS implies the hierarchal tree for ranking and measurement of project risks. Then pair comparison among scales and alternatives should be individually done. If we suppose that we want to compare two risks A and B, the pair comparison based on the Satty's 9-potins spectrum are as shown in Table 2 . 
In Eq. (1), ij a indicates importance and influence of risk i into risk j in the project.
Third step: using "R index" for risk ranking
As we can observe, each risk weight and efficacy was obtained in prior step. In this step, we can apply "R index". The designed indicator in this study is a constant and trustworthy method for risk ranking, risk measurement as well as no confidence in projects. In this research, there is an indicator called "R index" for measuring and ranking risks in projects, which has two parts. One part is risk efficacy and the other is risk weights which are shown by k E and k W , alternatively and k indicates a risk number. Finally, R index for each risk will be calculated by Eq. (2), through combining questionnaires data.
,
where R means how much the risk has relative importance in analysis, so a risk has higher score, has higher premiership.
Research results
In this section, we analyze the research results in accordance with methodology steps that are the sequence of data gathering and their analysis according to said steps in research methodology.
Creating the hierarchal structure of risks
First, all potential risks for project were defined in a hierarchal structure by RBS. So clearer image we obtained from all existing risk. In this paper, RBS levels and probable risk were classifying by managers. As it is determined in Fig. 2 , 35 risks have predicted for project, which has classified into five categories.
Fig. 2. Risk Broken Structure (RBS)
In this structure, the most probable project risks has been divided into five areas (Feasibility study, Procurement, Contract, Designing and Construction) where each has a subarea. Most of the risks are in construction areas and in operational and financial subarea. Only few of them are in designing and
contract areas. A main question for project management team was that "how the risk analysis is ranked and how events result from it, are contracted and prevented". An importance of this case is completely clear. Since the goal of organization is cost and time saving through risk analyses, in addition to prevent the effects of negatives events in project the most important and primary risks would be chosen among identified risk for analysis. It is better to consider one concise mark for each risk and offer better image for them, before calculating risks weight and efficacy. All of the probable risks for project have been listed in Table 3 . 
Obtaining efficacy (Risk identification):
For applying "R index", first we should determine risks efficacy. So a questionnaire was distributed among 37 experts of whom 27 experts returned their questionnaires. Since the number of questionnaires was below 30, so their reliability should be estimated. To calculate questionnaire reliability, Cronbach alpha should be calculated by SPSS software. Table 4 is a summary alpha calculations and elimination of risk which may increase it. It is necessary to note that risks elimination was stopped when Cronbach alpha amount was 0.7. As it shown in Table 4 , eliminated risks increased Cronbach alpha coefficient. So we continue with 24 remained risks. Then obtained results of alternatives relating to an efficacy amount of the reminded risks, were gathered and arithmetic mean has been considered for each risk. Finally, the results from expert's ideas about the remained risks efficacy have been shown in Table 5 . The results of Table 5 show that the risk "economic changes / change of interest rate, currency and economic inflation" has high importance from of view of all persons involved in project management team. In other word, if this risk occurs in project, the project may confront with the most threat.
Obtaining risk weights:
Now, each risk weight should be determined by pair comparison questionnaire. This questionnaire was distributed among 10 experts, obtained result from experts opinion relating to risk importance in comparison to each other are gathered and an arithmetic mean is calculated for each pair comparison. The final data of pair comparison among risks are shown in Appendix in Table ( A.1). Table (A.1) shows the pair comparison among risks and finally after doing the hierarchal analysis in super decision software, risks weights were obtained which is shown in Table 6 . 
Using "R index" for risk ranking:
In previous steps, each risk weight and efficacy was obtained. In this section "R index" introduced methodology step is applied on each risk to determine an indicator for risk ranking in accordance with each of them. After applying "R index" for each risk, final ranking was obtained which is shown in Table 7 . The results of risk last ranking imply an important issue, which is clearly observable. Risk ranks showed that first six great risk among 24 risk in ranking relate to economic and financial issues of project, including "economic changes / change of interest rate, currency and economic inflation" , " delay in bill payment by employer" , " incorrect estimation of activities cost" ," incorrect estimating of sponsor's financial ability" ," one of the parties' bankrupting" and " financial misuse". This (2000) e between ob en in Fig. 3 employer, and the most important of all, to have ability to offer the proper devices for confronting such risks through simulation of project situation.
